By Rick Francis

Locked In

What would you do, if suddenly your world was turned upside-down
by a mysterious gift left in your apartment? This rhetorical question
serves as the catalyst that drives Bryan Denbow’s dark comedy, The
Mysterious Gift in Apartment 122. This play should be performed by a
male and a female and should be entered in either Duo Interpretation
or Duet Acting. The most challenging aspect in the performance of
this selection relies on the actors’ abilities to create a true sense of
space. Ricky and Brenda have lived in this apartment for quite some
time; therefore, it is important for the performers to have a strong,
concrete picture of the apartment itself. There are several bits of
stage business required throughout the play, so be sharp with all of the
necessary pantomime. This is, ultimately, a comedy/mystery. Play the
humor, but also build the tension and suspense throughout the scene.
This play is an outstanding choice for two talented, comedic actors!

Characters:
Ricky
Brenda
Ricky: (Stepping into the apartment, closing an umbrella) Hurry and
get inside. Of course, I washed the car today. That’s the only reason it’s
raining. (To Brenda, who is visibly upset) What’s wrong? I can wash it
again tomorrow.
Brenda: I can’t believe you didn’t like it.
Ricky: I just didn’t like it.
Brenda: How can you say that? It’s one of Broadway’s biggest hits!
Ricky: Okay, I admit Wicked was better than Cats, but…anything is better
then Cats. Still, I didn’t like it.
Brenda: I think Wicked is the best show I’ve ever seen.
Ricky: I was just expecting something more. It was a little full of itself,
too commercial.
Brenda: Honestly, I am really surprised you didn’t like it.
Ricky: I wanted to like it, but it was just a little too ‘girly’ for me.
Brenda: What? You’ve watched The Sound of Music about a thousand
times.
Ricky: That’s a classic. Besides—(Noticing something on the floor) What
is that?
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Manager: No, it’s not!
Waiter: Yes, it is!
Little Girl: Daddddy!
Cop #1: Please, help us.
Cop #2: We’re in a bad spot here.
Ghost: I’m just fine in here. Don’t mind me. I’m just a ghost.
Man #1: I think I see Grandma, Honey.
Dad: Seriously, Dude, stop being so dramatic. It’s a leg wound, you’re
fine.
Man #1: Yeah, so says Stabby McGee over here!
Nate: Let me out, let me out, let me out!
Priest: Is that young man stuck in there?
Nun: Oh, poor thing.
Dad: Yeah, we don’t know how to get him out.
Priest: Well, I’m also a locksmith. It comes in handy when you lock the
keys inside the confessional. I’ll get him out.
Dad: You would do that?
Nun: Of course, we would—(Opens her large purse to reveal several
kittens) IF you smuggle these kittens across the Mexican border.
Cop #1: Kittens? That’s so illegal.
Little Girl: Kitties? Where?
Ghost: Ooooooh.
Manager: I’m losing so much blood.
Mom: We won’t do that.
Dad: We just want our son. We don’t need to smuggle kittens.
Nate: Just smuggle the kittens! I hate it in this bathroom!
Mom: No, Nate, we can’t do that.
Dad: Uh-uh, Son. It’s not gonna happen. We’re your parents—not
smugglers.
Waiter: I’ll smuggle kittens.
Manager: Brett, for the love of God, shut up!
Ghost: Dooo ittt. I loooove kittens.
Nun: Then you’re a bunch of stupid sinners, and we ain’t got time for
none of ya.
Priest: Burn in the pits of hell! If you don’t want kittens, you get the
canons! Bring in the canons!
Nate: Canons? Mom, Dad, noooooo! (Suddenly, Nate tries the door once
more and it opens.)
Dad: Nate!
Mom: Nate!
Cop #1: Nate!
Cop #2: Nate!
Manager: Nate!
Man #1: Goodnight, cruel world.
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Waiter: What? Why am I involved?
Cop #1: Ma’am, you need to let us go right now!
Cop #2: This will cost you years in prison.
Dad: Honey, I’m proud of you, but why did you handcuff them to the
bathroom door?
Mom: I didn’t think about that.
Little Girl: (Hovering over her father on the floor) Daddy, don’t go to
sleep!
Man #1: (Trying to be brave) I won’t. Not until you graduate college,
Sweetheart.
Manager: I hope you’re happy, Brett. I have a missing digit, and I’m
bleeding to death!
Waiter: You deserve it, you—you, penny pincher!
Cop #2: Brett, give it a rest already.
Man #1: I can’t believe I’m dying in front of a Mexican restaurant’s
bathroom.
Mom: Are you stuck in there, Nate?
Nate: Yeah, Mom. It’s been a while now. And I’m so hungry.
Waiter: (Teasingly) If we can find it, I can make you a finger sandwich
and slide it underneath the door.
Manager: Very funny, Brett.
Cop #1: Your parents are going to jail, son.
Cop #2: For a long time.
Dad: Hey, who said you could talk to my son???
Cop #1: Ow! Hey! Don’t hit me with my own gun!
Mom: Shut up! My husband will do whatever he wants whenever he
wants!
Ghost: Hey, Nate. Heeey, Naaaate.
Nate: Hello? Who said that?
Ghost: It’s me. The ghost of the bathroom. Welcome to your new home.
Nate: What? (Beat) Noooo!
Ghost: By the way, your burrito is stone cold by now.
Nate: Ahhhh! Dad! Dad, please get me out! Get me out, get me out, get
me out!
Dad: Is that a ghost?
Manager: I told you!
Waiter: It’s real, man!
Man #1: It looks like I’ll be a ghost soon enough, and, mister, I’ll haunt
you forever.
Nun: Excuse me, we’re from the Catholic church down the street. We
were just enjoying our chimichangas over in the corner booth.
Priest: Yes, I’m Father O’Reilly, and this is Sister Haven. Is everything
okay?
Dad: Everything’s fine.
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Brenda: Don’t change the—(Also noticing something on the floor) What
IS that?
Ricky: (Leaning down and looking at something on the floor) Is that…?
Brenda: Is that dog poop?
Ricky: I don’t know. Smell it.
Brenda: You smell it!
Ricky: (Looking closer) How could...Where did that come from?
Brenda: A dog.
Ricky: We don’t have a dog! How could…?
Brenda: (Jumping into his arms) Oh Danny! I love you. I love you. I love
you!
Ricky: (Pushing her off) I mean, how in the world could…?
Brenda: Ricky! (Snuggling into him) This is the best surprise! You finally
did it!
Ricky: Did what?
Brenda: (Pointing to floor) This! I’ve been hinting for this for so long!
Ricky: You’ve been hinting for me to poop on the floor?
Brenda: No! Stop teasing! (Looking around) Where is it?
Ricky: Right there in the middle of the floor!
Brenda: Here, puppy, puppy…puppy, puppy. Here, Sweetie.
Ricky: Brenda, I didn’t get you a puppy.
Brenda: (A little disappointed) A kitten. (Looking at the floor perplexed)
You didn’t get a litter box for it? I’ve never had a cat before, but I’ll love
it! (Super excited) Where is it?
Ricky: I didn’t get you a cat either. I think you’re missing the big picture
here.
Brenda: (Disappointed) You didn’t buy me a pet?
Ricky: No.
Brenda: So where did this come from?
Ricky: I don’t know.
Brenda: Well, get a paper towel and clean it up!
Ricky: Why do I have to clean it up?
Brenda: Ricky, please!
Ricky: You know I have a sensitive gag reflex.
Brenda: Please. Just clean it up.
Ricky: (Defeated) Okay. (He goes to get a paper towel.) You owe me for
this.
Brenda: This is crazy. How could this get in our apartment? Someone
came over, while we were at Wicked.
Ricky: (Picking up mess) Who would have… (Gagging)…come over…
(Gagging)…I can’t do this. Sorry. (Gagging)
Brenda: (Frustrated) Give me the towel. (Picking it up and throwing it in
the trash) Can you take out the trash now, or is that too much for you?
Ricky: I have a sensitive gag reflex! Are you really mad at me?
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Brenda: I just think there is something going on here. You don’t just come
home and find dog poop on your living room floor, when you don’t have a
dog!
Ricky: Maybe we have a mouse or a rat living in here?
Brenda: That would have to be the biggest mutant rat in the world to
leave that!
Ricky: I know! I know! Besides, don’t they do little pellet things? That
was a─
Brenda: Who has a key to our apartment?
Ricky: No one.
Brenda: Not even you’re Mother?
Ricky: Are you kidding? I’d never give her a key. You know how she is!
Brenda: I know how she is. She hates me.
Ricky: (On the phone) Yeah, maintenance? (To Brenda) I’m calling the
main office.
Brenda: So she does hate me? You didn’t deny it.
Ricky: They won’t be open right now, but maybe they have an emergency
number.
Brenda: You aren’t even going to try to deny it.
Ricky: (Calling) Someone better be on call. Isn’t it a rule or something
that someone has to be on call?
Brenda: Why aren’t you talking to me?
Ricky: (Covering the phone) Shhh. I’m leaving a message!
Brenda: Don’t tell me what to do!
Ricky: (Talking to answering service in a very odd professional voice)
Yes. Hello. I’m calling from apartment 122.
Brenda: Why doesn’t your Mom like me?
Ricky: (To Brenda) Hush! (Into phone) I was wondering if any
maintenance men or workers or anyone came into our apartment tonight,
while we were gone?
Brenda: Don’t tell me to “hush”!
Ricky: (Abruptly) Apartment 122. Sorry to bother you. Just let me know,
as soon as you can. Thank you very much. Bye. Thank you. Bye.
Brenda: Talk to me!
Ricky: Brenda, I don’t think you understand! We just had to clean up
some dog poop in our apartment, and we don’t have a dog! This is serious!
Someone has been in our apartment! Should we call the police or wait to
hear back from maintenance? I feel like I’m about to lose it!
Brenda: Your mother told me I had a great figure but I needed to be
careful, because people with my body shape tend to get fat.
Ricky: Brenda, she talks like that to everybody. When I was a kid, she
told me that I would eventually ‘grow’ into my looks. I was always selfconscience after that.
Brenda: Maybe you will grow into you looks one day. (Beat) I’m joking!
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Dad: Well, so am I!
Man #1: Well, it isn’t good enough!
Dad: Well, you just go to hell!
Man #1: Why don’t you try to make me!
Dad: Brett, throw me that knife!
Manager: What?
Man #1: What?
Dad: Just do it! (Brett tosses him the knife. He, in turn, stabs the other
father.)
Man #1: (Screams) You stabbed me in the leg!
Manager: (Horrified) You stabbed him!
Little Girl: (Squirming) Daddy!
Manager: Ow, where is my finger?
Nate: What’s going on out there? Is everything okay???
Dad: You didn’t hear any of that, Son. We just have a man without a
finger.
Little Girl: (Still squirming) Daaadddy!!!
Man #1: It’s okay, Honey.
Dad: And a little girl peeing on the ground.
Cop #1: Excuse me, I’m Officer Douglas, and this is Officer McCarthy.
Cop #2: Howdy.
Cop #1: There’s been a lot of activity over here. We were just over there,
enjoying our tacos.
Cop #2: (Noticing the man on the floor) Oh goodness, is he dead? And
where is your finger?
Dad: Hello, Officers. I assure you, this is not what it looks like.
Manager: Someone find my finger!
Waiter: You’ll never get it back! I’m going to put it in a burrito.
Manager: Screw you!
Little Girl: Daddy!
Man #1: I love you, Sweetie, come here and give me a hug.
Nate: Get me out of this bathroom!
Cop #2: Well, it looks like you’re in some deep doo-doo, sir.
Cop #1: We’re gonna have to take you in. You’ve broken several laws.
Let’s go.
Dad: Whoa, put the gun away.
Nate: Gun???
Cop #2: Get on the ground!
Mom: (Quickly handcuffing the officers to the bathroom door) Take this
you—you, pigs in uniform!
Cop #1: (Shocked at what just occurred) What in the—???
Nate: Mom, is that you?
Mom: Yes, Honey, it’s me. I just handcuffed these cops together, and now
I have both of their guns. Brett, grab one of these guns.

